Clinical Updates in Pediatrics: Orthopaedics

The pediatric orthopaedics team will be hosting a Saturday conference covering a wide variety of pediatric orthopaedic topics. This conference is open to all health care professionals in the field of pediatrics. For more information or to register, click here.

Topics include:

- Scoliosis
- Pediatric back pain
- Common foot conditions in children
- Common sports injuries
- Pediatric hip problems including developmental dysplasia of the hip
- Congenital pediatric hands

Research and Education Building
Course Chair and Moderator: Drew Warnick, M.D.
Saturday, April 6
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Livestream locations:
Johns Hopkins All Children’s Outpatient Care, Tampa
12220 Bruce B. Downs Boulevard, Tampa, FL 33612

Johns Hopkins All Children’s Outpatient Care, East Lake
3850 Tampa Road, Palm Harbor, FL 34684

EVEN Hotel Sarasota-Lakewood Ranch
6231 Lake Osprey Drive, Sarasota, FL 34240

Welcome New Providers
Psychiatry / Psychology
Sakina Butt, Psy.D
Medical Education: Florida School of Professional Psychology
Internship/Residency: Miller School of Medicine-Mailman Center for Child Development
Fellowship: Miller School of Medicine-Mailman Center for Child Development

Pediatric Grand Rounds
We invite you to join us for the following CME courses. For information or to register, click here.

Fridays, new time: Noon - 1:00 p.m.
Research and Education Building, Bankers Financial Auditorium

March 8, 2019
Paradigm Shifts in Approaches to the Early Detection and Treatment of Autism
Geraldine Dawson, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Director, Duke Center for Autism and Brain Development
Director, Duke Autism Clinic
Camp Boggy Creek Spring & Summer Programs

Johns Hopkins All Children's is a supporter of Camp Boggy Creek and its free family retreat weekends and summer camp programs for children with a range of chronic illnesses. Please find the flyer (available in English and Spanish) listing upcoming sessions. We encourage you to print and post them where families will see them. Families can learn more at boggycreek.org and clinicians interested in volunteering at Camp Boggy Creek can apply online for a specific session.

Voice4Allkids Network

The Voice4Allkids advocacy network is an opportunity to learn more about children's healthcare during the 2019 Florida legislative session March 5 - May 3. We provide email alerts with clear, brief background information and ways you can help. Click here to learn more.
Johns Hopkins Pediatric Ground Rounds

Live video conference from Baltimore
Wednesdays 8:30 a.m. - 9:45 a.m.
Research and Education Building, Multi-Skills Room D

Outreach Grand Rounds CME Dinner

March 21, 2019
Cleft and Craniofacial Malformations: Management Principles for the Pediatrician and The Surgical Treatment of Moya Moya Syndrome in Children
The Wyvern Hotel, Punta Gorda, Florida

CME Conferences

May 3-5, 2019
29th Annual Specialist Education in Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation
Research and Education Building

June 20-23, 2019
43rd Annual Florida Suncoast Pediatric Conference
The Ritz-Carlton, Sarasota, Florida
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